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By Ken Datzman

The multibillion–dollar restaurant industry is starting

to reset and focus on the future.

And restaurant owners are increasingly optimistic

about business in 2022. Entrepreneurs, who continuously

take on risk, always seem to have an upbeat outlook.

This year, the industry will start to see the emphasis

“return to food and menu creativity.” That’s the prediction

of the National Restaurant Association, as well as other

experts, in its annual “What’s Hot Culinary Forecast.”

Locally, some restaurants posted strong sales growth in

December 2021, as more customers began to return to in–

person dining. The customer activity lifted spirits and

created momentum for restaurants to build on in 2022.

Businessman Chris Conneen, for example, founder of

both the 33–year–old Pizza Gallery & Grill and three–

year–old 28 North Gastropub, saw customers flock to his

establishments in the final month of the year. They are

located next to each other at The Avenue Viera in

Melbourne.

“December was a phenomenal month for our restau-

rants,” said Conneen. “We had a 33–year record at Pizza

Gallery & Grill and a three–year record at 28 North.”

“People were eating out on Monday, Tuesday, Wednes-

day, Thursday, Friday, Saturday and Sunday. That is

what we saw at the two restaurants. We were very

pleased. We were busy and I believe the team met the

challenges in many ways,” he added.

The 28 North team includes Mercy Gonzales, general

manager, and Joe Snyder, bar manager.

“I can’t say enough about our team, our leaders, our

partners and our investors. They make it happen. Our

purpose is to enrich the community, and that’s not only the

guests who come into our restaurants, but also enrich the

lives of our employees,” said Conneen.

Full–service restaurants in Florida generated an

estimated $17.1 billion in revenue in 2021, according to

Statista, a research firm. That figure is projected to reach

$28.7 billion in 2024 as the food and beverage industry

continues to rebound from the pandemic.

While the well–known Pizza Gallery & Grill has a

straightforward name and easy–to–understand concept,

Conneen and 28 North Gastropub Executive Chef Kyle

Hash have been educating the public about their innova-

tive, cutting–edge venture that continues to make inroads

in the market.

28 North was launched three years ago on Feb. 4 and

features high–end fish and steaks, and creative dishes

typically not served in the local restaurant market.

“The 28 North concept started with a single Google

question: ‘What is a gastropub?’ We really wanted to break

it down into simple terms and be as eloquent as possible so

the customer could grasp the concept and gain an overall

view of this type of pub,” said Hash, an award–winning

chef.

Google defines a gastropub as “a pub, bar, or tavern

that offers meals of high quality.”

“About five years ago, Kyle and I were talking about

new restaurant ventures,” said Conneen. “We chatted

about fine dining, about markets, about new restaurant

concepts. During those conversations, the word ‘gastropub’

Restaurateurs upbeat as more people dine out; 28 North Gastropub shines

Please see 28 North Gastropub, page 23

came up and Kyle really got excited. I could literally see it

in his body language. I said let’s dive into this thought, and

that’s what we did.”

When construction got underway on 28 North

(28NorthGastropub.com), Conneen “blacked out every

window and put up a couple of big signs that said: ‘What is

a gastropub?’ And 99 percent of the people who came into

our sister restaurant — Pizza Gallery & Grill — asked

what was going in next door. It was fun to educate them

about a gastropub.”

“We have a chalkboard, it’s called the ‘gastro–lingo

board,’ that explains some of the culinary terms that

people hear on the Food Network channel, such as

gastrique (referring to a syrupy reduction of caramelized

sugar and vinegar, sometimes with the addition of wine),”

he added. “We were using some of these terms on our first

menu and a lot of people were not familiar with them, so

we put up the board. We change the board with new words

every couple of months.”

At one point, Hash prepared a classic French dish called

The Pizza Gallery & Grill and 28 North Gastropub, located next to each other at The Avenue Viera, both posted record months in
December, as people returned to in–person dining. The Pizza Gallery & Grill is 33 years old. 28 North will mark its third year of operation
in February. On Tuesday, Feb. 1, 28 North will host an exclusive Speakeasy event themed around the Roaring Twenties Prohibition era.
From left, the team includes: Kyle Hash, executive chef, 28 North; Chris Conneen, founder of both restaurants; Mercy Gonzales, general
manager, 28 North; and Joe Snyder, bar manager, 28 North.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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weVENTURE seeks nominations
for Women Who Rock Awards,
honors Women’s History Month

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau

MELBOURNE (Jan. 10, 2022) — weVENTURE

Women’s Business Center (WBC) at Florida Tech’s Bisk

College of Business is seeking nominations for the 2022

Women Who Rock Awards in honor of Women’s History

Month. The winners will be recognized at a luncheon

Tuesday, March 22, at the Crowne Plaza Oceanfront in

Melbourne.

The 2022 Women’s History Month theme, “Providing

Healing, Promoting Hope,” is both a tribute to the

ceaseless work of caregivers and frontline workers during

the ongoing pandemic and also a recognition of the many

ways women are stepping up during this challenging time.

In keeping with this national theme, each of the six

categories of Women Who Rock Awards will incorporate

this message of healing and hope as participants and

attendees celebrate deserving local female leaders and

businesses.

Women and companies may be nominated by their

peers and the public across six categories: Female Small

Business Owner of the Year, Excellence in Mentorship,

Women in the Workplace Champion, Dr. Mary Helen

McCay STEM Award, Zonta Yellow Rose for Excellence in

Community Service and St. Francis Reflections Award for

Excellence in Caregiving.

Nominations are due by Feb. 18.

“This year’s Women Who Rock Awards are an opportu-

nity to celebrate women from the Space and Treasure

Coasts who inspire others through their work and

leadership,” said weVENTURE WBC Executive Director

Kathryn Rudloff. “We are excited to hear stories about the

many ways women have stepped up to serve and support

the community.

“It is also an excellent opportunity to recognize

businesses who have helped support their female employ-

ees during what has been an incredibly challenging few

years,” Rudloff added.

At least 2.4 million American women have left the

workforce since the onset of the COVID pandemic, and

women continue to lag their male counterparts in

returning to the workforce, causing economists to dub this

a “she–cession,” or she–recession.

weVENTURE WBC is committed to advocating for

women, and the annual awards help raise awareness for

their contribution to our community.

To nominate a woman or local business or to learn

more about becoming an event sponsor, visit https://

weventure.fit.edu/events/women–who–rock–awards/.

l About weVENTURE Women’s Business Center

weVENTURE Women’s Business Center, launched in

2007 at Florida Tech, accelerates growth for entrepre-

neurs by providing customized coaching, business

education, mentorship, and networking programs.

The center also strives to be the leading voice and

resource for professional women across all industries,

providing leadership development and purposeful

networking events for women on the Space and Treasure

Coasts.

weVENTURE WBC is funded in part through a

cooperative agreement with the U.S. Small Business

Administration. For more information, or to register for

weVENTURE WBC courses and mentorship programs,

visit https://weventure.fit.edu/ or call (321) 674–7007.
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Research for the bene�t  
of all humankind.

Florida Institute of Technology is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to 
award associate, baccalaureate, master’s, education specialist and doctoral degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 
1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, GA 30033-4097 or call 404-679-4500 for questions about the accreditation of Florida Institute 
of Technology. Florida Institute of Technology does not discriminate on the basis of race, color, religion, sex, national origin, 
genetic information, sexual orientation, gender identity, disability, protected veteran status or any other protected minority 
in the admission of students, administration of its educational policies, scholarship and loan programs, employment policies 
and athletic or other university-sponsored programs or activities. Contact the Title IX coordinator at 321-674-8700.     20210097
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A bold idea, perhaps, but it happens 

every day at Florida Tech. From 
advanced cybersecurity to arti�cial 

intelligence, faculty experts and 
dedicated students are logging on 

and coding the future.

Consider the research of computer 
scientists like Michael King, Ph.D. 

His studies in cybersecurity, 
biometrics and identity intelligence 
are helping develop new protocols 

and technologies for keeping 
private information safe and secure.

Learn about Dr. King’s research  
and meet more outstanding faculty at 

FLORIDATECH.EDU/CYBER
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By Amber Kennedy
alkenned@odu.edu
Old Dominion University

NORFOLK, Va. (Dec. 21, 2021) — Old Dominion

University earned the Research 1 Classification, indicating

“very high research activity,” from the Carnegie Classifica-

tion of Institutions of Higher Education, placing it among

the highest level of research institutions in the United

States.

The Carnegie Classification has been the leading

measure of research activities at U.S. colleges and

institutions for more than half a century.

The university joins a group of just 137, or 5 percent, of

four–year research institutions with the R1 classification

in the nation. The classification, produced this year by the

Center for Postsecondary Research at Indiana University,

is published every three years. Previously, ODU was

ranked as a Research 2 institution for doctoral institutions

with “high research activity.”

The Research 1 designation represents a key step in

recruiting high–quality faculty and students, obtaining

prestigious and larger research grants, and attracting

industry and government agency partners.

“This is a significant milestone for our campus commu-

nity and a historic moment in our research efforts,” said

President Brian O. Hemphill, Ph.D. “ODU is truly honored

to join the elite ranks of the nation’s top–producing

research institutions, which comprise less than 5 percent of

all institutions. Our faculty are so deserving of this

prestigious honor and the limitless opportunities and well–

deserved recognition that come with it!”

Governor Ralph Northam, a Norfolk resident, cel-

ebrated the university’s designation, stating, “I’m so

excited to move back home and live next door to a leading

research university. Congratulations to the whole ODU

team — this is an important achievement!”

The Carnegie Commission on Higher Education

developed the Carnegie Classification in 1970 to support

its program of research and policy analysis. The classifica-

tion is considered the leading framework for describing the

diversity of U.S. colleges and universities. The tool informs

research, grant–making and funding decisions, and annual

rankings, including those by U.S. News & World Report.

Universities with the R1 classification engage in the

highest levels of research activity. To be considered R1,

universities must meet benchmarks across 10 indicators,

including research doctorates awarded, total research

expenditures, the aggregate level of research activity and

the number of research staff.

“ODU’s designation as an R1 institution demonstrates

its national standing as a top–tier research university,”

Virginia Secretary of Education Fran Bradford said. “I am

pleased that ODU has become the latest Virginia member

of that elite academic club and thankful for all that ODU

does for innovation and workforce development in Hamp-

ton Roads and the commonwealth.”

Over the past decade, the number of scientific publica-

tions from ODU faculty has doubled, and over the past five

years external funding for applied research projects has

tripled, contributing to $69 million annually in overall

research expenditures. More than half of ODU faculty

have been involved in externally funded research projects,

which have grown by 22 percent in total expenditures in

the last decade. In the same period, ODU doubled the size

of its nonfaculty Ph.D. research staff.

ODU has nationally known research strengths in

coastal resilience, modeling and simulation, bioelectrics,

port logistics and maritime engineering, and cybersecurity.

ODU is a key academic partner for the Thomas Jefferson

National Accelerator Facility (JLab), NASA Langley

Research Center, NASA Wallops Flight Facility, the

National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration and

the Department of Defense, among other agencies.

“ODU’s strategy has been to focus on research that is

meaningful to people living and working in Hampton

Roads that also is applicable globally, such as in maritime

domains,” Vice President for Research Morris Foster said.

“R1 designation recognizes the national significance of that

local strategy.”

Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs Austin

Agho noted the classification could be attributed to the

hard work and dedication of the ODU community.

“This accomplishment represents the collective efforts

of our faculty, scientists, students and staff to further

ODU’s mission as a leading public doctoral research

institution,” he said. “Being named a Research 1 institu-

tion signals ODU is well–positioned to support research

faculty, provide robust opportunities to undergraduates

and graduate students, and work with partners to find

innovative answers to complex and challenging questions.”

The new classification, released Dec. 15, is undergoing a

review and comment period that concludes at the end of

January, when the classifications become official. The 2021

update will be the final administered by the IU Center for

Postsecondary Research, now transferring responsibility to

Albion College in Michigan.

l About Old Dominion University

Old Dominion University is Virginia’s forward–focused

public doctoral research university with roughly 23,500

students, rigorous academics, an energetic residential

community and initiatives that contribute $2.6 billion

annually to the state’s economy.

Old Dominion earns prestigious Research1 designation from Carnegie Classification

Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in the Eau Gallie Arts District to host reception for ‘Red’
Fifth Avenue Art Gallery in the Eau Gallie Arts District of Melbourne will host an opening–show reception for artist

“Red” from 5:30–8:30 p.m. on Feb. 4. Red is an accomplished artist who uses her art signature, Red, because the color

represents strength, passion and spirit, just the elements she strives to express in her artwork. Red embraces abstract

expressionism which “portrays the hidden passion, vibrancy and energy” that she observes in nature. For more informa-

tion on this event, call (321) 259–8261. The Fifth Avenue Art Gallery is at 1470 Highland Ave.

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey

1

Manley, Corrine

From: Bill Erfurth <bill@moderncityentertainment.com>

Sent: Saturday, June 16, 2018 10:01 AM

To: Bill Erfurth

Subject: Police Videos

Hey, how’s things? Some recent developments have come together about possibly turning the
Heroes Behind The Badge documentaries into a TV series. Without getting into too many details,
there is interest in setting up the series with a montage of real and dramatic police body camera, dash
cam, helicopter, etc captured video. I’m reaching out to you to see if you happen to have any, or are
aware of some highly dramatic, heroic, exemplary types of these videos? The more current the
videos the better, but amazing footage is always still amazing.

Hope all’s well. Any help would be great!

Thanks, Bill

Bill Erfurth | President

305-970-4898 | Bill@moderncityentertainment.com
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

IS THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT AN ONGOING HUMAN TRAFFICKER?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931
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By Brad Buck
bradbuck@ufl.edu
IFAS Communications
University of Florida

GAINESVILLE (Jan. 10, 2022) — Consumers are

more likely to buy orange juice if they think the fruit

comes from Florida, new University of Florida research

shows. In fact, top reasons consumers purchase orange

juice include taste, health benefits and origin of the fruit.

Grocery shoppers say they want orange juice (OJ) from

Florida. Sometimes, those purchases boil down to

branding.

According to the Florida Department of Citrus, while

80 percent of OJ consumers who responded to a 2021

survey think oranges in their juice came from Florida,

only 45 percent of orange juice in the market was from

Florida that year. This presents a challenge to the

industry because consumers perceive Florida orange juice

as a premium product at a time when supplies are low,

said Yan Heng, a UF/IFAS assistant research scientist in

food and resource economics.

As it turns out, nearly half of the respondents in a new

survey led by Heng say they’re more willing to pay for

orange juice if it comes from Florida. The new UF/IFAS

research focuses on consumers’ willingness to pay for

orange juice. For example, what attributes do they want,

and what are they willing to pay for those traits?

To reach the findings, Heng coordinated a national

online poll of 1,495 primary household grocery shoppers in

July 2020. Heng and two colleagues published their data

in a new UF/IFAS Extension document.

Economists found that any image of Florida — or

verbiage that included the word “Florida” — makes

oranges from the Sunshine State the most preferred juice

among buyers. Mostly, they perceive juice from Florida to

have better taste and quality. Consumers also want to

support domestic farmers.

Consumers prefer orange juice from Florida because

the state has a long history of citrus production. But many

people do not know that some of the orange juice on the

market is not 100% from Florida citrus, Heng said.

The leading sources for orange juice that is not from

concentrate — which is where most of Florida’s processed

orange crop is utilized — are Florida, Brazil, Mexico and

other domestic sources, said Marisa Zansler, director of

economic and market research for the Florida Depart-

ment of Citrus.

Heng thinks it’s important that consumers know

whether they’re buying orange juice made from 100 per-

cent Florida oranges or elsewhere.

Stores and marketers may benefit more by maintain-

ing the “Florida image” that consumers often associate

with orange juice.

“We already have some additional information, like

labels, on juice containers to tell consumers the origin of

the product,” Heng said. “I think we just need to empha-

size that when we communicate with consumers.”

The new data on Florida orange juice comes as good

news for Florida citrus growers, who are looking for rays

of hope amid the devastation of citrus greening. The

disease has reduced citrus production by millions of boxes

annually since it was discovered in Florida in 2005.

Even in the face of citrus greening disease, Florida

leads the nation in orange juice production. But the

amount of juice consumed is going down.

While waiting for the citrus industry to recover from

greening and produce more juice, the Florida Department

of Citrus and major companies are trying to maintain or

increase demand for orange juice, Heng said. Even though

there’s less Florida–grown orange juice, as the UF/IFAS

survey shows, consumers still appreciate Florida orange

juice.

“For citrus growers, consumers have a strong prefer-

ence for Florida orange juice, and it definitely brings

additional value to Florida orange juice,” she said.

l About the Institute of Food and Agricultural Sciences

The mission of the University of Florida Institute of

Food and Agricultural Sciences (UF/IFAS) is to develop

knowledge relevant to agricultural, human and natural

resources and to make that knowledge available to

sustain and enhance the quality of human life. With more

than a dozen research facilities, 67 county Extension

offices, and award–winning students and faculty in the

UF College of Agricultural and Life Sciences, UF/IFAS

brings science–based solutions to the state’s agricultural

and natural resources industries, and all Florida resi-

dents.

Visit the UF/IFAS website at ifas.ufl.edu, and follow

UF/IFAS on social media platforms at @UF_IFAS.

Survey: ‘Florida’ branding on orange juice helps it sell better, consumers perceive Sunshine State juice as premium
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Private Reception - 6:30 p.m. to 8:30 p.m. 
Our Platinum Level and above sponsors are welcome to a private reception  
at Chef’s Table. Our celebrities have also been encouraged to attend.

Friday, February 25, 2022 

“Jam for the Kids”

Lunch - 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. 
Join us for lunch with the kids and celebrities at SCD. This a great chance to see the 
amazing work being done with the funds raised at our event. Enjoy lunch and have some 
fun with the kids and celebrities. Feel free to bring a guest to learn about our school.

Jam for the Kids - 6:00 p.m. to Midnight (ish)
One of a kind evening featuring great food and a relaxing atmosphere. Nashville 
entertainment from the talented singer/songwriters we’ve grown to love. Chef Lee 
and friends will create a delicious masterpiece for dinner. Business casual attire.

After party
This party is for our Platinum level and above sponsors and celebrities. 
Food and drinks to be provided.

Friday, February 25, 2022
Space Coast Discovery
3790 Dairy Road, Melbourne, FL

Rialto Hilton Wakefield Ballroom
200 Rialto Place, Melbourne, FL

Thursday, February 24, 2022  
Chef’s Table
7720 N Wickham Rd #120, Melbourne, FL

TITLE SPONSOR: $20,000 TITLE SPONSOR: $20,000  
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year,   

social media and verbal recognition at the event

       •  Admission for 8 at our Thursday evening VIP & 
           Celebrity Chef Challenge at Chef’s Table

       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities 
           and SCD students

       •  Admission to Friday night event 
          Preferred seating - 24 seats

       •  Celebrity at your table

PLATINUM: $10,000
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for 1 year, 
           social media and verbal recognition at the event

       •  Admission for 2 at our Thursday evening VIP &     
           Celebrity Chef Challenge at Chef’s Table

       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities 
           and SCD students
       •  Admission to Friday night event 
           Preferred seating - 16 seats

       •  Celebrity at your table

SPONSORSHIP LEVELS

By Credit Card by calling: 
(321) 729-6858

By PayPal at the following link: 
www.paypal.com/fundraiser/charity/143919

By check: 
Please respond by email to swithers@sceic.com  

and we will arrange pick-up of your check.

1 2 3

for a full day of fun and appreciation as we reconnect with old friends, 
make new friends and support a great cause. With D&D and the Nashville All-Star Band 

featuring D. Vincent Williams, Dillon Dixon and special guest Emily Henline. Come support SCD on Friday, February 25, 2022, 
have lunch with the kids at 11:00 a.m. and an evening of great food, music and entertainment beginning at 6:00p.m. 

SCHEDULE & INFORMATION

THREE EASY WAYS TO SPONSOR

GOLD: $5,000
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for  
           1 year, and verbal  recognition at the event

 •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities 
           and SCD students

       •  Admission to Friday night event
           Preferred seating - 8 seats

SILVER: $2,500SILVER: $2,500
       •  Signage throughout the event, website links for  
           1 year, and verbal recognition at the event

       •  Admission to Friday luncheon with celebrities 
           and SCD students
       •  Admission to Friday night event – 4 seats

Uniforms  �  Shoes  �  Accessories

Uniform Mart

Melbourne Shopping Center

1387 S. Babcock Steet

321-676-0000

Featuring Barco Uniforms

"We Dress The Pros"
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By John Tschohl
quality@servicequality.com
Service Quality Institute

MINNEAPOLIS, Minn. (Jan. 3, 2022) — By the end of

2021, the labor shortage had reached epic proportions,

with an estimated 10.7 million unfilled jobs. Everywhere I

went, businesses displayed signs saying they were hiring.

Restaurants and other businesses reduced their hours of

operations because they didn’t have enough employees to

take care of their customers.

Considering this situation, I want to share with you

some steps you can take to retain your current employees

and attract new ones.

l Train them. Give your employees what they need to

do their jobs. There is nothing more frustrating than

tackling a project when you don’t have what’s necessary to

successfully complete it. When you train your employees

on customer service, you are showing them you value

them by investing the time and money to ensure they will

be successful. That training must be consistent and

continuous in order to make an impact.

l Listen to them. When employees feel they have no

input into what they do and how they are required to do

it, they become discouraged. Ask them for feedback and be

open and honest in responding to their concerns. Ask

what you can do to make their jobs easier and, as a result,

make them more enjoyable. Ask what their goals are

within the company–and what you can do to help them

achieve those goals.

l Respect them. We’ve all, at one time in our lives, had

bosses who lost their tempers, berated employees in front

of others, or disrespected employees in other ways. If you

must have a conversation with an employee who is not

doing well, do it behind closed doors and do it respectfully.

Employees need to feel loved, valued, and appreciated

every day.

l Praise them. When you praise an employee, do it

publicly; it will serve as a motivator for other employees.

Be specific and sincere. Do it in a timely manner, and do it

often. If you wait six months, that praise loses its thunder.

Be sincere and specific.

l Recognize them. We all like to be recognized for

doing a job well. Unfortunately, many employees are

recognized only when they make mistakes. Try to catch

employees who are doing a good job and thank them for it.

My friend, Steve, is an accountant and recently left his job

after just 45 days. Why? During his performance review

he received only negative comments — even though he

had performed well enough to uncover embezzlement in

the company.

l Motivate them. Money can definitely be a motivator

— but it’s usually short lived. You can pay your employees

extremely well, but if you don’t motivate them they will

underperform and, eventually, they will leave you.

l Coach them. Become a coach, a nurturer. Just as

athletic coaches must bring team members together to

perform at their highest levels, you must bring your

employees together and get them to work as a team to

achieve the goals you have set for them.

l Be flexible. When the epidemic hit in 2020, many

companies had to allow employees to work from their

homes. Those employees proved that they could be just as

— if not more — productive as they would have been in

the office. Now you might be faced with employees who

are having difficulty finding daycare or are facing other

issues and would like to work at least part time from their

homes. You would do well to make accommodations to

help them deal with those issues.

l Conduct exit interviews with employees who leave

your company. Why? Because they will give insight about

what went wrong. While most employees will tell you they

are leaving because they can make more money some-

where else, most are leaving for other reasons. When they

share those reasons with you, you will have the opportu-

nity to evaluate them and determine how you and others

in supervisory positions can adjust your own attitudes and

behaviors and help you retain employees.

l About the Author

John Tschohl is the founder and president of the

Service Quality Institute, with operations in more than 40

countries. He is considered one of the world’s foremost

authorities on all aspects of customer service and recently

released his latest book, “Relentless.”

Tschohl is also the author of “Coaching For Success,” a

training program that teaches managers and supervisors

how to coach and motivate employees.

His monthly strategic newsletter is available online at

no charge at www.customer–service.com. He can also be

reached on Facebook, LinkedIn, and Twitter.

Labor shortage reaches epic proportions, estimated 10 million jobs unfilled; nine steps to retaining employees
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By Annie Noebel
anoebel@cornerstonecomms.com
Senior Director, Public Relations and Communications
Cornerstone Communications

PALM BAY (Jan. 10, 2022) — Landsea Homes

Corporation (Nasdaq: LSEA), a publicly traded

residential homebuilder, announced today that it has

closed on the land purchase for 200 additional

homesites in Country Club Estates.

This acquisition will become the fifth and final

phase of the luxurious gated community in Palm Bay.

This new phase at Country Club Estates is planned to

include 154 detached single–family homes and 46

attached duplex single–family homes.

“We are excited to expand our footprint in the

booming Florida market with the addition of this new

phase at Country Club Estates,” said Jed Lowry,

corporate vice president, Florida and New York City

Metro Divisions of Landsea Homes.

“Our existing homes have been popular in this well–

established community. This expansion allows us to

provide the opportunity for even more homebuyers to

purchase at the entry and move–up level, and enjoy the

unique and luxurious lifestyle that Palm Bay offers

along the ‘Space Coast’.”

The single–story family homes will come in a

variety of styles ranging from 1,800 square feet to

3,100 square feet, with options for two to four bedrooms

and two or three–car garages. All homes will feature

open floor plans with space to adapt to the owner’s

desires and lifestyles. Other features of the community

are central lakes and a community park. Also unique

are the 100–year–old oaks that were preserved

throughout the community, giving it the natural feel of

rural Florida.

All homes in phase five at Country Club Estates will

be equipped with Landsea Homes’ “High Performance

Home” features, including smart home automation

technology utilized by the Apple HomeKit environ-

ment. The smart home automation features include an

Apple HomePod mini, wireless network internet

throughout the home, entry door locks, thermostat

control, garage door opener control, light dimmer

switches, doorbell camera pre–wire, and high–touch

customer service with an individualized training

session.

The homes will also contain the REME HALO air

purifier, a state–of–the–art product that mitigates

indoor contaminants to keep residents safe and support

healthy living by reducing airborne particles such as

dust, dander, pollen and mold spores, killing up to 99

percent of bacteria, mold and viruses.

Country Club Estates is located in a serene, mature,

and natural environment. With lakefront lots and

oversized homesites in a gated development, residents

enjoy an added sense of security and leisure.

Landsea Homes quickly sold out phases one through

three at Country Club Estates, and is currently

developing phase four, which consists of 68 homes. Site

development for phase five is planned to begin in the

fourth quarter of 2022, followed by the start of sales

and home construction in early 2023.

Palm Bay is a growing city of about 120,000 people.

In addition to providing all the amenities of a modern

city, Palm Bay maintains its pristine beaches, rivers

and waterways and access to countless acres of wildlife

preserves, and bird and animal sanctuaries for which

Florida is renowned.

For more information about Country Club Estates,

visit https://landseahomes.com/florida/country–club–

estates/

l About Landsea Homes Corporation

The company has developed homes and communi-

ties in New York, Boston, New Jersey, Arizona,

Florida, Texas and throughout California in the Silicon

Valley, Los Angeles and Orange County.

An award–winning homebuilder that builds

suburban, single–family detached and attached homes,

mid–and high–rise properties, and master–planned

communities, Landsea Homes is known for creating

inspired places that reflect modern living and provide

homebuyers the opportunity to “Live in Your Element.”

Driven by a pioneering commitment to

sustainability, Landsea Homes’ High Performance

Homes are responsibly designed to take advantage of

the latest innovations with home automation technol-

ogy supported by Apple.

For more information on Landsea Homes, visit:

www.landseahomes.com.

Landsea Home closes on 200 sites in Palm Bay market, continues its successful Country Club Estates community

City of Palm Bay
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Please see Space Coast Discovery Academy for Promising Futures, page 19

Space Coast Discovery’s ‘Jam for the Kids’ at Hilton — Nashville entertainers
including Ty Herndon; private reception at Chef’s Table; range of sponsorships
By Ken Datzman

In the fourth quarter of last year, Space

Coast Early Intervention Center rebranded

with a name change and new logo that

complements its expanded vision and its

plans for the future. It celebrates its 35th

year as a private educational institution

this year.

The new name, Space Coast Discovery

Academy for Promising Futures, is being

well–received by students, parents, and

community supporters, said Terri Clark,

the school’s executive director.

“People are embracing the changes

we’ve made,” said Clark, whose school’s

new logo is a picture of a rocket lifting off

heading to new heights. “The feedback has

been positive. We’re growing. We have 140

students this year, up from 90 students the

prior year. We converted several spaces

into classrooms. It worked for us.”

The name change reflects the school’s

mission of welcoming all students as

individual learners and providing an

educational program to meet their unique

needs, starting at six weeks of age and

eventually through middle school, and

perhaps even beyond.

The not–for–profit Space Coast

Discovery on Dairy Road in Melbourne is

striving to be a balanced inclusive school

serving both typically developing students

and children with special needs.

“We believe that every child of every

ability deserves the individualized

instruction and benefits gained from

inclusive classroom environments,” said

Clark, who holds a master’s degree in

education from the University of Florida

and certifications in specialty areas within

her field.

Typically developing and gifted students

at Space Coast Discovery act as role models

for those with disabilities, by modeling

behaviors and growing from the experi-

ences presented within the “inclusive

classroom” through mentoring, hands–on

learning, and peer interactions.

Space Coast Discovery currently serves

students up to fourth grade and plans to

add four more grade levels in the years

ahead. The school’s long–range plan

includes a new building to accommodate its

strong enrollment growth.

“We are looking for temporary lease

space until we can get our expansion plan

underway to build a new facility,” she said,

adding, “We would be forever grateful if

some property owner would lease us space

for a tax right–off.”

Clark believes Space Coast Discovery’s

growth will continue, especially in the

current environment. “Public schools are

facing educational challenges. We think a

lot of parents will be looking for an

alternative. We want to be that educational

alternative.”

Space Coast Discovery will be kicking

off its 35th year with a fundraising event.

Its fifth annual “Jam for the Kids” is set for

6 p.m. on Friday, Feb. 25, at the Hilton

Melbourne. The gathering will be in the

Wakefield Ballroom.

The Jam for the Kids benefit replaced

the Tim Wakefield Celebrity Golf Classic

and Memorabilia Auction, which ran for

more than two decades raising money for

the school.

A Melbourne native, Wakefield starred

in baseball at Florida Tech and went on to

pitch in the Major Leagues, earning two

World Series rings with the Boston Red

Sox.

“We transitioned the long–running

Wakefield event into Jam for the Kids,”

said Sandy Withers, fund developer at

Space Coast Discovery.

“This will be the fifth year for Jam for

the Kids and it has grown each year. That

is exciting. And we have a great lineup for

this year’s event.”

The Jam for the Kids schedule includes

events on Thursday, Feb. 24, and Friday,

Feb. 25, at different locations, and will

feature celebrities from Nashville.

From 6:30–8:30 p.m. on Feb. 24, Space

Coast Discovery will host a private

reception at Chef’s Table on North

Wickham Road in Melbourne. The

reception is for Platinum–level sponsors

and above.

Then from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m. on Feb. 25,

Space Coast Discovery will have a lun-

cheon at its school.

“This is a good opportunity for patrons

to see the great work being done with the

funds raised from this event in past years,”

said Withers.

The Jam for the Kids dinner is Feb. 25

at the Hilton Melbourne. There will be an

after–party too. It is for Platinum–level

and above sponsors, and the celebrities.

There are four Jam for the Kids

sponsorship levels: Silver ($2,500), Gold

($5,000), Platinum ($10,000) and Title

($20,000).

“The Title sponsor for Jam for the Kids

is Coastal Hyundai,” said Withers.

Each sponsorship level includes various

amenities. The Title sponsor’s amenities,

for example, include signage throughout

the event, admission for eight people to

Thursday evening’s VIP gathering and the

Celebrity Chef Challenge at Chef’s Table,

admission to Friday’s luncheon, and

admission to Friday night’s event at the

Hilton Melbourne with preferred seating

for 24 people.

Visit www.paypal.com/fundraiser/

charity/143919 or call Withers at (321)

729–6858 to purchase a sponsorship.

Checks are also accepted. Space Coast

Discovery will arrange a pickup time and

Space Coast Discovery Academy for Promising Futures will be hosting its fifth annual ‘Jam for the Kids’ fundraiser Feb. 25 at the Hilton Melbourne. Other
events are scheduled, including a private reception Feb. 24 at the Chef’s Table in Melbourne. Sponsorships start at $2,500 and feature various amenities
at each support level. From left, in front: Aiden Robinett, PJ Burton, Grace Russell, Madeline Davidson, Orion Little, and Everleigh Allen. In back: Terri
Clark, executive director; Sandy Withers, fund developer; and Leah Back, teacher.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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Please see Richard’s Paint Manufacturing Co., page 21

Home–improvement market helps longtime firm Richard’s Paint post a strong
year; relocating its Merritt Island store to expanded facility at Sabal Pointe Plaza
By Ken Datzman

Residential remodeling continues to benefit from a

strong housing market. And the increase in homeowners’

equity is likely to fuel demand for more and larger

remodeling projects in 2022, according to forecasts.

The Remodeling Futures Program at the Joint Center

for Housing Studies at Harvard University expects annual

improvement–and–repair spending to grow 9 percent this

year.

The remodeling market, including the commercial

sector, is helping uplift all types of companies and vendors

positioned in that segment, including paint manufacturers.

Locally, Rockledge–based Richard’s Paint Manufactur-

ing Co. had a “record year” in 2021,” said industry veteran

Greg Goodwin, the company’s general manager for its store

division.

“It was a record year for us despite the challenges we

faced with raw material shortages, which were rampant

industrywide,” he said.

“Being a family–owned company, it allowed us to be a

lot more flexible. We were able to maintain our customer

base and grow a little market share throughout 2021. So, it

was a strong performance in 2021 for Richard’s Paint,”

Goodwin added.

As home values continue to rise and inventory remains

tight, many people are staying put and investing in

upgrades to their existing home.

“There are a lot of people who don’t want to move

because perhaps they are in a nice neighborhood or in a

convenient location,” said Goodwin.

“They have seen their home values surge and are

taking the opportunity to invest in refreshing their home.

One of the first things they consider when upgrading is

painting their home.”

The statewide median sales price for a single–family

existing home in November was $346,900, up 19.6 percent

from the previous year, according to Florida Realtors

Research Department in partnership with local Realtor

boards and associations.

There are many strategies a seller can use to increase

the perceived value of their home before listing it. The

seller could add luxury kitchen features, for example.

However, if the homeowner isn’t looking to take on

major updates, a new study by Zillow has shown that a

fresh coat of paint could increase incoming–offer prices on

a home.

Zillow tested 15 colors to find out which made the

biggest impact in the bathroom, kitchen, living room, and

primary bedroom.

l Bathroom. Best bet: light blue

Light blue was by far the most popular color for a

bathroom. Survey participants who viewed a light blue

bathroom claimed they’d be willing to pay more: a

1.6 percent increase in offer price or nearly a $5,000

increase in value on a $290,000 home, on average. Good

alternatives to light blue included gray, dark gray, light

yellow, and off–white.

l Kitchen. Best bet: white

If you want to make your kitchen attractive to buyers,

go with a white wall. According to the study, on average, a

neutral light color “greatly increases interest” in touring a

property. It also ups the likelihood of a potential buyer

purchasing the home. Good alternatives to white include

light yellow/off–white, dark gray, gray, dark red, and dark

green.

l Living room. Best bet: gray

When presented to participants, a gray living room wall

color resulted in the highest intentions to view and

purchase that home. Good alternatives to gray include

light green, white, dark gray, and light yellow.

l Bedroom. Best bet: dark blue

If you are going to go bold, the bedroom is the ideal

room for doing so. The majority of those surveyed saw

potential in dark blue. So much so that the color increased

the average potential price they were willing to offer. Good

alternatives to dark blue include light blue, white, bright

blue, and dark gray.

Richard’s Paint has been serving Brevard since 1960

and operates retail stores in strategic areas of the county,

including on Merritt Island. It is now expanding its store

presence in that market and is moving to the Sabal Pointe

Plaza on East Merritt Island Causeway.

The roughly 82,000–square–foot shopping center is

located across the street from Merritt Square Mall.

Richard’s Paint will occupy 2,400 square feet in the Sabal

Pointe Plaza.

“We’ve had a store presence on Merritt Island for many

years,” said Goodwin, whose company’s current store is on

East Merritt Island Causeway.

“We felt that moving just a little further east into the

new Sabal Pointe Plaza will give us the opportunity to be

in front of more consumers and be a partner in that plaza

with other businesses.”

He added, “We are expanding the floor plan to be more

DIY–friendly. We are adding about 1,000 square feet

compared to where we are now. With the additional space,

we are going to have a much more customer–friendly sales

Greg Goodwin is general manager/store division for Richard’s Paint Manufacturing Co.. He has worked in the industry for nearly four
decades. In 2021, Richard’s Paint had a record year, despite challenges with raw material shortages. The company has a long history.
Goodwin is at the company’s store on Post Road in Melbourne.

BBN photo — Adrienne B. Roth
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attorney in Cook’s office was handling the case and left on

an emergency medical leave. A hearing was not calendared

and sufficient efforts were not made by Cook to make certain

all pending matters were covered. A final judgment was

entered, but later set aside and Cook continued to represent

the client. In the other matter, Cook filed a motion to

withdraw, wrongly believing an order was entered relieving

him of responsibility in the case, and did not appear when a

final judgment was entered. The final judgment was set

aside and Cook continued to represent the client. (Case No:

SC21–1687)

l Timmy W. Cox, Sr., 7401 S.W. 16th St., Plantation,

suspended for one year effective 45 days following a Nov. 10,

court order. (Admitted to practice: 2014) Cox conducted

himself in a disrespectful manner toward a judge in sidebar

and in open court during a case. In an adoption case, Cox

demonstrated incompetence and a lack of decorum during a

petition hearing. The petition was legally insufficient on its

face and Cox failed to advise the mother she was agreeing to

irrevocably surrender her parental rights. In another case,

Cox failed to appear at a properly noticed hearing. (Case No:

SC20–1639)

l Thomas Jackson Craft, Jr., P.O. Box 4143, Tequesta,

disciplinary revocation effective immediately following a

Dec. 16 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1991) Craft pled

guilty plea to the felony of securities fraud in the United

States District Court, Southern District of New York. (Case

No: SC21–1565)

l Constance Daniels, P.O. Box 6219, Brandon, admonish-

ment in writing and directed to attend Ethics School

effective immediately following a Nov. 24 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 1995) Daniels failed to act with

reasonable diligence and failed to communicate with her

client in connection with a dissolution of marriage action.

Daniels also failed to timely respond to the Bar’s formal

complaint. (Case No: SC21–683)

l Cesar J. Dominguez, 2000 Ponce De Leon Blvd., Suite

628, Coral Gables, disbarred effective 30 days following a

Nov. 23 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1999) Dominguez,

in the first matter, repeatedly represented to the trial court

and parties involved that he would not disburse the escrow

funds during the pendency of the litigation and that the

funds remained in trust. However, Dominguez had already

disbursed the funds to his client at the time he made the

representations. Dominguez repaid the funds to the

complainant after the Bar grievance was filed. In the second

matter, Dominguez sent two separate escrow receipt

verifications acknowledging that he received the escrow

funds. However, he never deposited any of the buyer’s

earnest deposit funds he acknowledged receiving into his

trust account. He maintained that he was unaware he had

to deposit the checks and admitted that he returned the

checks to his client, the buyers despite the escrow agreement

expressly requiring the funds to be deposited. A judgment

was entered in favor of the seller in which Dominguez was

held jointly and severally liable for the funds with his

clients. Dominguez has repaid a portion of the funds. (Case

No: SC20–621)

l Valerie Kaye Downing, 1460 Golden Gate Parkway,

Suite 103–220, Naples, disbarred effective 30 days following

a Dec. 16 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2004) Downing

failed to competently and diligently represent a client in an

eviction matter, resulting in an order of monetary sanctions

for payment of the opposing party’s attorney’s fees being

issued against Downing and her client. Downing also failed

to participate in the disciplinary proceedings. (Case No:

SC21–856)

l Robert Charles Grady, 6243 Autumn Berry Circle,

Jacksonville, suspended for one year effective immediately

following a Nov. 19 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1981)

Grady was held in contempt of the Court’s order dated

March 17, 2021, for failing to comply with Rule 3–5.1(h)

requirements of notifying clients, opposing counsel and

tribunals of his suspension. (Case No: SC21–1274)

l Gregory John Hoag, 218 N Dale Mabry Highway,

Tampa, public reprimand by publication and completion of

three–year FLA contract effective immediately following a

Dec. 16 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2003) Hoag was

charged with misdemeanor domestic violence in May 2019

for which he plead no contest, adjudication withheld, and

completed the conditions of his probation. (Case No: SC21–

1683)

l Melanie L. Johnson, 4790 Longbow Drive, Titusville,

suspended effective 30 days following a Dec. 9 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2004) Johnson engaged in misconduct,

including, but not limited to, misappropriating client funds

and commingling attorney and client funds. (Case No:

SC21–1675)

l Evan Scott Kagan, P.O. Box 8756, Calabasas, Calif.,

disciplinary revocation effective immediately following a

Dec. 16 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2006) Kagan

misused trust funds and failed to comply, in full, with a Bar

subpoena. (Case No: SC21–1492)

l Mario A. Lamar, 3971 S.W. 8th St., Suite 305, Coral

Gables, suspended for 3 years effective 30 days following a

Dec. 6 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1973) Lamar

handled the civil representation between Client A and

Client B, who were business partners and both indicted on

federal charges. Client A agreed to testify against Client B in

the criminal matter. Despite the fact that Client A had

testified against Client B in the criminal matter, Lamar

agreed to represent both parties. Lamar was engaged to

separate their business interests, where the split ended up

favoring Client A over Client B. Lamar disbursed all of the

assets from one investment to Client A despite knowing

Client B had claimed an interest. The referee found that

Lamar had an unwaivable conflict in representing the two

men, that he had engaged in acts that were deceitful,

fraudulent, or dishonest, and that he had distributed money

improperly from his trust account. (Case No: SC18–1600)

l Erica Joanne Leiser, P.O. Box 372184, Satellite Beach,

suspended for 91 days effective 30 days following a Dec. 20

court order. (Admitted to practice: 1987) In 2017, Leiser was

adjudicated guilty of DUI, a second–degree misdemeanor.

She failed to notify The Florida Bar of this determination or

judgment within 10 days of the entry of the judgment or

determination of guilt to DUI. In a second case in 2021,

Leiser pled no contest and was adjudicated guilty of Refusal

to Give Breath Test after Previous Suspension, a first–

degree misdemeanor, and Reckless Driving with Property

Damage with alcohol as a factor, a first–degree misde-

meanor. The court sentenced Leiser to probation for 24

months that may not be terminated until she has completed

18 months of probation. (Case No: SC21–1227)

l Brittany Marie Loper, 5534 S.E. 119th Place, Jasper,

disciplinary revocation with leave to seek readmission

effective 30 days following a Dec. 2 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 2013) Loper failed to diligently pursue her clients’

matters, failed to maintain communication with the clients,

and did not complete the representation for which she had

been hired. Further, Loper was arrested in Hamilton

County as Brittany Cooper, on two counts of felony forgery

and one count of uttering. Loper allegedly forged a notary

signature on adoption papers and forged the signature of a

judge on a court document. (Case No: SC21–1303)

l Antonio Giovonnie Martin, P.O. Box 220, Davenport,

suspended for 90 days effective 30 days following a Dec. 20

court order. (Admitted to practice: 2010) Martin engaged in

a conflict of interest when he concurrently represented the

grantor, the beneficiary, and himself as trustee and counsel

for the grantor and the beneficiary in the creation of a land

trust, as well as representing the grantor in the foreclosure

defense for the subject property. Martin did not obtain a

signed, written waiver from the parties nor recommend that

Supreme Court disciplines 30 attorneys across state, summaries of orders issued from Nov. 19 to Dec. 20

Please see The Florida Bar, page 15

By Leslie H. Smith
lhsmith@floridabar.org
Communications
The Florida Bar

TALLAHASSEE (Dec. 29, 2021) — The Florida Bar, the

state’s guardian for the integrity of the legal profession,

announces that the Florida Supreme Court in recent court

orders disciplined 30 attorneys, disbarring six, suspending

11, admonishing two, reprimanding six and revoking the

licenses of five. One attorney was placed on probation. The

summaries of orders were issued from Nov. 19, 2020, to

Dec. 20, 2021.

As an official arm of the Florida Supreme Court, The

Florida Bar and its Department of Lawyer Regulation are

charged with administering a statewide disciplinary system

to enforce Supreme Court rules of professional conduct for

the more than 110,000 members of The Florida Bar. Key

discipline case files that are public record are posted to

attorneys’ individual online Florida Bar profiles.

Information on the discipline system and how to file a

complaint are available at www.floridabar.org/

attorneydiscipline.

Court orders are not final until time expires to file a

rehearing motion and, if filed, determined. The filing of such

a motion does not alter the effective date of the discipline.

Disbarred lawyers may not reapply for admission for five

years. They are required to go through an extensive process

that includes a rigorous background check and retaking the

Bar examination. Attorneys suspended for periods of 91

days and longer must undergo a rigorous process to regain

their law licenses including proving rehabilitation. Disciplin-

ary revocation is tantamount to disbarment.

l Douglas James Barnard, 76 4th St. N., Unit 1023,

St. Petersburg, disbarred effective immediately following a

Dec. 16 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1992) Barnard

became CLE delinquent and ineligible to practice law in

October 2019. Thereafter, he accepted legal fees and

engaged in the practice of law in multiple clients’ matters

while suspended due to CLER delinquency. In at least one

client matter, Barnard failed to perform the legal services he

was hired to complete, which caused harm to a client.

Barnard also failed to reasonably communicate with the

client. Barnard did not respond to official Bar inquiries in at

least two matters, and did not file an Answer to the Bar’s

complaint. (Case No: SC21–308)

l Perry L. Cameron Jr., 3810 Murrell Road, Suite 317,

Rockledge, disciplinary revocation with leave to seek

readmission after five years effective 30 days following a

Dec. 16 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2011) Cameron

misappropriated trust funds by transferring settlement

funds, to which he was not entitled, to his operating account

and a personal account. Cameron also used settlement

funds to pay liabilities in unrelated client matters. (Case No:

SC21–1563)

l John Kevin Carey, 3186 Bayshore Oaks Drive, Tampa,

suspended for 90 days and required ethics school, Profes-

sionalism Workshop and FLA evaluation effective 30 days

following a Dec. 16 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1983)

Carey engaged in a sexual relationship with a client while

representing the client in multiple lawsuits, including the

client’s dissolution of marriage. The sexual relationship

became a contentious issue during the litigation, which

negatively affected the proceedings, including depositions,

hearings, and court filings. Carey was also unprofessional in

his communications with opposing counsel and the opposing

party. (Case No: SC21–1673)

l Robert B. Cook, P.O. Box 3598, Tequesta, public

reprimand by publication effective immediately following a

Dec. 16 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1971) Cook did

not appear at court hearings to represent clients in two

separate foreclosure cases. In one matter, an associate
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the successor trustee. After the court ordered him to do so,

Soss returned the funds he had disbursed. (Case No: SC21–

694)

l Stuart Jared Starr, 5241 S.W. 9th St., Fort Lauderdale,

disbarred effective immediately following a Dec. 15 court

order. (Admitted to practice: 1970) Starr was held in

contempt of the Court’s order dated February 18, 2021, for

failing to comply with Rule 3–5.1(h) requirements of

notifying clients, opposing counsel and tribunals of his

suspension. (Case No: SC21–1279)

l Robyn Lynn Sztyndor, 123 N.E. 17th Ave., Fort

Lauderdale, public reprimand before the Florida Bar Board

of Governors effective immediately following a Nov. 24 court

order. (Admitted to practice: 2011) Sztyndor acted

unprofessionally in four separate matters. In two of the

matters, Sztyndor made unprofessional and sarcastic

remarks about opposing counsel and witnesses in email

communications. She also made unprofessional statements

orally, in emails and in court filings impugning the integrity

of a judge. At a deposition, Sztyndor told the deponent that

she would seek sanctions, contempt, and move to strike their

claim after the witness requested to postpone the deposition

to hire independent counsel. Lastly, Sztyndor questioned

opposing counsel’s veracity at a deposition and made similar

allegations against opposing counsel in email communica-

tions with the judge’s judicial assistant and in a motion filed

with the court. Sztyndor’s conduct resulted in a burden on

opposing counsel’s clients, and the clients fired opposing

counsel. (Case No: SC21–979)

l Timothy Wayne Terry, 501 N. Magnolia Ave., Orlando,

public reprimand by publication effective immediately

following a Dec. 20 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1981)

In three separate family law matters, Terry failed to

diligently represent and maintain adequate communication

with his clients. Terry refunded his fees and attempted to

mitigate his misconduct to the best of his abilities. (Case No:

SC21–1046)

l Jordan Garrett Weinkle, 1688 Meridian Ave., Suite

440, Miami Beach, disciplinary revocation with leave to seek

readmission after five years effective immediately following

a Dec. 2 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2015) Allegations

in a related underlying emergency suspension proceeding

include misappropriation of funds held in trust to pay

property taxes in a mortgage transaction; misrepresenta-

tions; and failure to respond to Bar inquiries. (Case No:

SC21–1459).

opposing counsel and the judiciary. Further, Patterson

misused an inadvertently disclosed fax and interrogatories

in the litigation. (Case No: SC19–2070)

l Peter Arnold Robertson, 5575 A1A South, Suite 116,

Saint Augustine, public reprimand by publication effective

immediately following a Dec. 20 court order. (Admitted to

practice: 1991) Following an Aug. 6 order suspending

Robertson from the practice of law for ninety days,

Robertson discovered additional persons he was required to

notify and provide a copy of his suspension order as required

by under Rule 3–5.1(h). Robertson failed to provide an

amended sworn affidavit listing the additional people that

were notified after his initial and first amended affidavits

were filed with the Bar. In addition, Robertson’s associates

filed several pleadings on his behalf after the effective date

of his suspension. (Case No: SC21–676)

l S. A. Siddiqui, 3840 Belfort Road, Suite 302, Jackson-

ville, suspended for three years effective immediately

following a Dec. 20 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2005)

Siddiqui engaged in a pattern of misconduct involving four

separate client matters. Siddiqui failed to provide his clients

with competent representation and adequate communica-

tion, and he improperly disclosed confidential information.

Siddiqui also threatened to sue two clients for filing

grievances with The Florida Bar. In addition, Siddiqui failed

to respond timely to the Bar’s inquiries. (Case No: SC21–

514)

l Marc Jeremy Soss, P.O. Box 110127, Lakewood Ranch,

suspended for 30 days and attend ethics school effective 30

days following a Dec. 2 court order. (Admitted to practice:

1992) Soss represented a client in a guardianship matter

pertaining to the client’s husband and as the surviving

spouse of the decedent in the probate of the husband’s

estate. He also represented the same client in seeking

reimbursement from the client’s deceased husband’s trust

for funds she expended for his care. During the representa-

tion, the client appointed Soss as successor trustee. Soss

served the notice of the appointment as successor trustee on

the interested parties and beneficiaries, but not on the court

for approval or confirmation. Soss simultaneously served as

counsel for the client and trustee of the husband’s Revocable

Trust. During the Bar’s investigation of the conflict of

interest, Soss provided a PDF copy of a conflict waiver that

he had altered at or around the time the document was

requested. While acting as trustee, Soss disbursed funds

that he was not legally entitled to use as he was not legally

they consult with independent counsel. Martin withdrew

from representing the parties. (Case No: SC21–915)

l Julio J. Martinez, 6450 Collins Ave., Apt. 1108, Miami

Beach, public reprimand by publication and two years’

probation effective 30 days following a Nov. 18 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 2010) Martinez was arrested after a

traffic stop and charged with possession of cocaine, license

suspended without knowledge, speeding, possession of

cannabis and possession of drug paraphernalia. Subse-

quently, the prosecutor dropped the possession of cannabis

and possession of drug paraphernalia counts. Martinez was

accepted into the Pretrial Intervention program and after

successful completion of the Pretrial Intervention program,

all remaining charges were dropped. The grievance

committee considered this matter and made a diversion

recommendation that required Martinez to enter into a

contract with FLA, Inc. Martinez failed to comply with the

conditions of his FLA, Inc. contract after testing positive for

cocaine several times. (Case No: SC21–1532)

l Kelly Anne McCabe, 535 Central Ave., Suite 435,

St. Petersburg, disbarred effective immediately following a

Nov. 30 court order. (Admitted to practice: 2004) McCabe

was held in contempt of the Court’s order dated June 17,

2021, for failing to comply with Rule 3–5.1(h) requirements

of notifying clients, opposing counsel and tribunals of her

suspension. (Case No: SC21–1371)

l Timmy McClain, P.O. Box 536387, Orlando, admonish-

ment by publication effective 30 days following a Dec 2 court

order. (Admitted to practice: 2003) McClain filed a Motion to

Withdraw from his representation of a defendant in a civil

matter but did not set the motion for hearing. The court

ordered McClain to schedule a hearing for the Motion to

Withdraw or reaffirm his representation of the defendant.

When McClain failed to respond, plaintiff’s counsel set a

hearing on the Motion to Withdraw. The court issued an

Order to Show Cause directing McClain to show cause why

he failed to appear for the hearing and failed to set the

Motion to Withdraw for hearing. The court further informed

The Florida Bar of McClain’s conduct. As soon as McClain

learned of the Bar grievance and the underlying facts, he

took steps to communicate with the parties and court to

resolve the situation. (Case No: SC21–1149)

l Enrique Miranda, 7820 SW 117th St., Miami, dis-

barred effective immediately following a Nov. 24 court order.

(Admitted to practice: 1984) Miranda inappropriately

disbursed escrow funds; made misrepresentations about the

funds held in trust; and violated the fiduciary duty owed to

both the remitter and the beneficiary of the funds deposited.

Miranda also facilitated fraud by improperly disbursing

funds in a real estate transaction. (Case No: SC21–183).

l Richard Mark Nummi, 701 77th Ave. N., Unit 56194,

St. Petersburg, suspended for 30 days effective 30 days

following a Nov. 24 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1998)

Nummi held excessive fees belonging to him in his trust

account and commingled earned fees in the trust account.

The Bar’s audit also determined that the shortage in a

client’s ledger was covered by Nummi’s firm funds in the

account and no other client’s funds were used. Nummi’s

trust account records were not in compliance with the Rules.

Nummi failed to timely respond to the Bar’s requests for

information in the case and failed to reasonably communi-

cate with a client. (Case No: SC21–23)

l Kelsay Dayon Patterson, P.O. Box 273826, Tampa,

suspended for two years and must complete ethics school

and professionalism workshop effective immediately

following a Dec. 9 court order. (Admitted to practice: 1997)

Patterson was counsel for a plaintiff in a civil rights case in

the United States District Court Middle District of Florida

Orlando Division. During his representation, Patterson

acted vexatiously throughout the litigation, multiplying and

delaying the proceedings, and consistently alleging un-

founded racial and other biased partiality on the part of

The Florida Bar
Continued from page 14
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By Eva M. Rey
eva.rey@viera.com
Vice President
Community Management and Communications
The Viera Company

VIERA (Jan. 10, 2022) — John Burns Real Estate

Consulting LLC and RCLCO Real Estate Advisors have

released their list of the Top 50 Master–Planned Communi-

ties across the United States.

Viera has been ranked within the top 15 MPCs in the

nation on both lists and, for 2021, made a significant jump in

rankings from previous years.

RCLCO ranks Viera at 13 for 2021 and John Burns Real

Estate Consulting ranks Viera at 15.

Karl Pischke, vice president of RCLCO Real Estate

Consultants, noted that “Viera became the 13th best–selling

master–planned community in the country for 2021, building

upon a trend of impressive performances following a 16th

place finish in 2020 and a 22nd place finish in 2019. The Top–

Selling Master–Planned Communities Report is a publication

released by RCLCO Real Estate Consultants twice each year

to track the top performing communities in the country and to

identify development best practices from the MPCs that have

pioneered their way into the top ranks. Viera’s performance

and consistent growth within the ranks of other top–selling

master plans is representative of the thoughtful investment in

place–making and community development by The Viera

Company.”

Lesley Deutch, principal consultant at John Burns Real

Estate Consulting, noted that “Viera, the 15th fastest–selling

MPC in the nation, exemplifies the word ‘community’ and

attracts a wide range of residents including space industry

professionals, families seeking good schools, and retirees who

desire convenient access to retail in a small–town setting.”

Both organizations base their top 50 rankings on high–

performing MPCs and new home sales within the communi-

ties. Consultants provide feedback from industry contacts that

support the research, which goes into producing the presti-

gious annual rankings.

“Viera climbing the rankings and moving into the top 15

best–selling master planned communities in the country is

evidence of its increasingly sought–after location in the center

of the booming Space Coast market which is only 15 minutes

from 72 miles of Atlantic Ocean beaches,” said Todd Pokrywa,

president of The Viera Company.

“Viera offers a wide variety of residential options with

everything from luxury rental apartments, paired villas and

fourplexes, semi–custom and custom homes to active adult

opportunities and everything in between. Viera is easily

accessible via four interchanges along Interstate 95 and

within one hour of three international airports. The master

planned community continues to benefit from the Space

Coast’s strong economy and growing job base as well as A–

rated schools. The ranking is also a tribute to the hard work

and meticulous planning performed by the exceptional team

at The Viera Company.” Pokrywa added.

In 2021, Viera’s continued growth and popularity was

evident through the introduction of “lotteries” for a chance to

purchase a lot and build a home in select neighborhoods.

Demand for Viera’s housing choices is at an all–time high and

home builders are feeling the surge to build a home in Viera.

Another boon for Viera’s development was the completion

and opening of the Lake Andrew Drive extension and the

Pineda Causeway interchange at I–95. Pokrywa said, “In

addition to adding the fourth and final interstate connection

to Viera, this infrastructure investment allows us to be nimble

in responding to residential and commercial demand in the

center of the Space Coast market. The Pineda Causeway

interchange (and the new Costco store) is at the front door to

over 3,000 acres of area west of I–95 slated for future

development within the Viera master–planned community,

with many projects and neighborhoods already in varying

stages of planning, design, engineering, permitting and

construction. Included among these neighborhoods is Pangea

Park, which will be the first Viera Builders exclusive

community in Viera’s Village 2, offering a wide range of

residential living options in close proximity to both Costco and

the future development within the surrounding mixed–use

area that will soon follow.”

Scott Miller, The Viera Company’s senior vice president of

sales and community development, remembers Viera’s

humble beginnings and says that “Viera means ‘faith’ — faith

that began in 1989 when the vision for Viera broke ground

and has culminated in being honored as one of the Top 15

master–planned communities in the country.”

Miller continued, “Since the beginning, Viera has faithfully

executed its masterplan and its mission to create vibrant,

livable communities that are built with faith, integrity, and

thoughtful stewardship of the land.”

Much of the popularity of Viera can be attributed to its

amenities, such as its multi–use trails, access to wetland and

conservation areas, numerous community and neighborhood

parks, a resort style amenity center, unique shopping and

dining options, A–rated schools, and recreational opportuni-

ties such as the award–winning Duran Golf Club, the Brevard

Zoo, the USSSA Space Coast Stadium Complex, and the

outdoor hockey rink at La Roca Park.

Located in the heart of Brevard, Viera is also convenient to

the county’s beautiful beaches and its area attractions.

“Viera’s central location on the Space Coast provides a strong

economic and employment base that is uniquely enhanced by

our coastal setting where we are insulated from so many

urban challenges yet blessed with unique and exceptional

experiences — from watching a rocket launch to exceptional

dining to a walk on Viera’s trails or the nearby beach — it’s all

here.” said Miller.

Viera continues to rise in ranks of master–planned communities; makes significant jump in 2021, up to No. 13
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Serving students in Pre-K3 and VPK4 through 12th grade. Visit BrevardCatholicSchools.org

St. Joseph Catholic School
Sunday, January 30 | 9 – 11 AM 

Tuesday, February 1 |  9 AM – 2 PM
Palm Bay, FL

(321) 723-8866 | www.st-joe-school.org

Our Lady of Lourdes Catholic School
Monday, January 31

9 AM – 2 PM & 5 – 7 PM
Melbourne, FL

(321) 723-3631 | www.ollmelbourne.org

Our Saviour Catholic School
Tuesday, February 1 

9 AM – 2 PM
 Cocoa Beach, FL

(321) 783-2330 | www.oursaviourschool.org

St. Teresa Catholic School
Wednesday, February 2

9 AM – 2 PM; 
Titusville, FL

(321) 267-1643 | www.stteresa-titusville.org

Holy Name of Jesus Catholic School
Wednesday, February 2 

9 AM – 2 PM; 
 Indialantic, FL

(321) 773-1630 | www.hnj-school.org

St. Mary Catholic School
Thursday, February 3

9 AM – 2 PM
Rockledge, FL

(321) 636-4208 | www.stmarys-school.org

Ascension Catholic School
Friday, February 4

9 AM – 2 PM
Melbourne, FL

(321) 254-5495 | www.ascensioncatholicsch.org

Melbourne Central Catholic High School
Contact us to schedule a tour.

Melbourne, FL
(321) 727-0793 | www.melbournecc.org

Joinus
Learn how
students succeed
in Catholic school.

HEART ISSUES?
WE’LL GET
YOU UP AND
MOVING AGAIN.

At Rockledge Regional Medical Center, 
our renowned cardiologist are ready 
to get you up and moving again. 
From heart scans to comprehensive 
cardiac care, such as TAVR, a minimally 
invasive valve replacement, we’ll do 
everything in our power to keep you 
healthy, active and moving. 

To learn more visit us at 
rockledgeregional.org/TAVR
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will feature the orchestra’s principal flutist, Noël Barefield,

along with pianist Dylan Rhodes, performing the move-

ment “Baroque and Blue.”

The doors open at 6:30 p.m. Call (321) 285–6724 or visit

MCOrchestra.org for more information about Welcome to

the Blue Note or to sign up for concert alerts.

Melbourne Community Orchestra Conductor Mark

Nelson remarked on what makes the concert unique.

“What’s different about our annual January jazz concert

is that we perform big band works that have been ar-

ranged for orchestra,” he said. “The upbeat sound is always

a favorite with our audience. We’ve seen couples get up

and start swing dancing in the aisles!”

l About the Melbourne Community Orchestra

The non–profit Melbourne Community Orchestra is an

all–volunteer orchestra, performing seven sets of free

concerts each season. The orchestra is comprised of 50–

plus musicians ranging from student players to adult

hobbyists and full–time professionals. Clair Cristy is the

orchestra’s beloved founder and holds the title of Conduc-

tor Emeritus. The orchestra’s repertoire includes music

from symphonic to pop, including movie soundtracks and

show tunes, opera, ballet and patriotic arrangements. The

Melbourne Community Orchestra is dedicated to enhanc-

ing the appreciation and understanding of orchestral

music in Brevard County and strives to provide an

intimate audience experience. The group is at home in the

Melbourne Civic Auditorium. In 2008, the organization

was named “orchestra–in–residence” for the city of

Melbourne.

l About Mark Nelson

Nelson has been a conductor, clinician and educator for

40 years, recognized for his conducting of orchestra

ensembles across America. He was a cofounder of the

Community Band of Brevard, and also pioneered the

American Musical Theatre Program for the Brevard

County Public Schools. He has twice received the National

Band Association “Citation of Excellence.” In addition to

his position with the Melbourne Community Orchestra,

Nelson is currently the artistic director–conductor for the

Creative Young Artists Youth Orchestra. He is sought

after as a guest conductor and clinician throughout the

United States and is currently in the process of writing his

doctoral dissertation through Boston University.

Melbourne Community Orchestra to perform concert titled ‘Welcome to the Blue Note’ — is free of charge

By Joyce Wilden
joyce@buzzbizpr.com
BUZZ Biz Public Relations

MELBOURNE (Jan. 10, 2022) — If it’s winter in

Brevard, it means two extra cool nights of finger–snapping

jazz with the Melbourne Community Orchestra.

The 2022 offering, “Welcome to the Blue Note,” will

get underway at 7:30 p.m. on Wednesday and Thursday,

Jan. 26–27, at the Melbourne Auditorium, 625 Hibiscus

Blvd. Admission is free, with no tickets required.

The Welcome to the Blue Note concerts will feature a

hit parade of more than 25 jazz and big band standards

arranged for orchestra, including a medley of top hits from

the 1940s: “A Salute to the Big Bands.” The audience will

hear Moondust, a medley of “Moonlight Serenade,” “Blue

Moon,” and “How High the Moon,” along with a tribute to

Louis Armstrong titled “Satchmo,” selections by Carlos

Jobim, Cole Porter and George Gershwin.

A highlight will be the groundbreaking 1973 “Jazz

Suite” for flute and piano by Claude Bolling. The jazz work
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Space Coast Discovery Academy for Promising Futures
Continued from page 12

date for the check.

For more information on being an event sponsor, email

SWithers@SpaceCoastDiscovery.org.

Jam for the Kids is billed as a “one–of–a–kind evening

featuring great food in a relaxed atmosphere,” with

Nashville entertainment.

“Chef Lee Hillson will again be preparing the meal for

Jam for the Kids,” said Withers. “He took part in the

Wakefield event for many years as the celebrity chef.”

Hillson is the executive chef at the Royal Palms Resort

and Spa in Phoenix, Ariz., where he leads all food and

beverage operations for the historic resort. He has

appeared on the popular Food Network show “Iron Chef

America.”

Hillson has created meals for luminaries such as

President George W. Bush, Barbra Streisand, the late

Princess Diana, Billy Joel, and Sir Richard Branson,

among others.

Hillson’s talents have allowed him to cook in some of

the most prestigious restaurants around the world,

including the Michelin–starred Le Gavroche in London

and Vanderbilt Hall in Newport, R.I.

“Chef Hillson and friends will be creating a delicious

dinner for the guests,” said Withers. “And the Nashville

All–Star Band with special guest Ty Herndon will be

performing.”

The band features David Vincent Williams and Dillion

Dixon.

Williams is an award–winning songwriter. His songs

have been recorded and released by major country artists,

including Rascal Flatts (I’m Movin’ On), Ty Herndon

(Hands of a Working Man), and James Ott (Just Got

Started Lovin’ You).

Dixon also writes songs. He has had songs recorded by

a number of artists, including George Jones, Natalie Cole,

Ronnie Milsap, and Rodney Atkins. Dixon earned a

bachelor’s degree from the Berklee School of Music in

Boston, known for its programs in jazz and modern

American music.

Dixon’s music has been featured in films, including

“Terminator 3,” “Live Free or Die Hard,” and “Blade 2.”

Herndon, a Grammy–nominated and Dove award–

winning country recording artist, has been performing for

more than 20 years. He made his chart debut in 1995 with

“What Mattered Most,” which became his first No. 1 song

and garnered a “Song of the Year” award from “Music

Row” magazine. It was also the title track to his first

album, which debuted on the Billboard Top Country

Albums chart and “had the biggest first–week shipment in

the history of Epic Records/Nashville.”

Between 1995 and 2002, Herndon charted 17 singles,

including his three No. 1s and a host of top 10 hits, such as

“I Want My Goodbye Back” and “Loved Too Much.”

Herndon found himself back at No. 1 in 2020 — this

time on iTunes with his remake of “Orphans of God,” a

collaboration with Kristen Chenoweth and Paul Cardall.

Jam for the Kids raises money to make upgrades to

Space Coast Discovery’s campus.

“Right now, we are in need of a school bus,” said Clark.

“We will have to spend at least $20,000 to get a used one.

We use the bus to take students on field trips. We like to

provide our students with experiences that help make

them more aware of their surroundings. Field trips are

great learning experiences and part of developing socializa-

tion skills for the students.”

She said Space Coast Discovery also needs new flooring

throughout the school. “We have painted inside and out.

The entire school has been painted. But we need flooring.”

Space Coast Discovery plans to become a STEM–

certified school. STEM education is the integration of

science, technology, engineering, and mathematics into the

school curriculum. Nationwide, growth in STEM careers

outpaces that of any other occupational category.

“We are looking at a number of organizations that

provide STEM certification,” said Clark. “We are just

starting that process. Being in such a high–tech area, we

feel this is something the parents will be looking for in a

school. The teachers individually will be certified, which

will certify the school.”

Clark added that STEM certification will run about

$2,000 per teacher. “We’re hoping that people will sponsor

our teachers in order for them to gain that certification.

With that certification, we will be looking to attract more

typically developing students.”

She took charge of the school seven years ago when it

had an enrollment of 50 students. The school started to see

growth when it began adding grade levels.

“When the institution started to evolve into a primary

school, parents of students felt like they had a future with

us. They have stayed with us and have supported us.”

With more than 30 years’ experience as an educator,

Clark has long championed inclusive classrooms for

children with disabilities.

She designed, raised funds for, and implemented

mathematics laboratories for teachers, and served in a

number of leadership roles within the Brevard Public

School system.

About two years ago, Space Coast Discovery expanded

with a baby room for typically developing children. It was

Withers’ first project as fund developer for the organiza-

tion.

“We launched the baby room to let the community

know that we provide services for typically developing

kids,” said Withers.

It is named the Kathy Murphy Memorial Infant Room.

The late Murphy and her family have been strong

supporters of Space Coast Discovery over the years. She

was a longtime volunteer for the school’s fundraising

events.

Jam for the Kids is one of those events. “Our

fundraisers are key to the school’s success,” said Withers.

“We are looking to have a great Jam for the Kids 2022.

There is going to be some outstanding entertainment. We

have a really good program lined up for Jam for the Kids.”
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By Christina Born
christina.born@pbfl.org
Community Information Coordinator
City of Palm Bay

PALM BAY (Jan. 6, 2022) — Myers Landscape

Supply has been chosen as the inaugural winner of the

Mayor’s Business Spotlight Program. “I’m proud that

they are the first recipients of the Mayor’s Business

Spotlight Program. They have a spectacular showroom

that I encourage everyone to visit, if you haven’t already,”

said Palm Bay Mayor Rob Medina.

What started as a small lawn–mowing business with

no more than a two–man truck and trailer and operating

out of a garage, Myers Landscape Supply quickly grew

into a thriving full–service grounds maintenance

superstore.

Since its establishment, they have shown significant

business growth in physical expansion, increased

revenue, and workforce. Having served Palm Bay and the

surrounding area for more than 10 years, they currently

have 25 employees and are steadily growing.

The business in owned by longtime Palm Bay

residents Timothy and Danielle Myers. They sought to

fill a void in the local landscape supply and service

market by creating a one–stop shop for homeowners and

commercial landscape professionals alike.

Their focus is to provide excellent service, support, and

satisfaction for customers looking to purchase landscape

supplies, equipment, materials, and services. They also

have an on–site equipment repair facility.

The expansive two–acre facility at 2685 Kirby Circle

NE offers a vast assortment of landscape materials

(mulch, rock and stone, for example), small lawncare

equipment, and grounds maintenance equipment. The

facility provides a showroom consisting of mowers and

other various small outdoor equipment.

To adapt to the changing needs of its customers, the

owners incorporated cordless eco–friendly outdoor power

equipment into their product line as an alternative to

traditional gas–powered equipment to promote

sustainability and reduce pollution to the environment.

Myers Landscape Supply offers both in–store and at–

home demonstrations on their cordless outdoor equip-

ment at no cost.

In October 2021, Mayor Rob Medina launched the

Mayor’s Business Spotlight, a program designed to

recognize Palm Bay businesses, foster community pride,

and showcase the city’s diverse economy.

Eligible businesses are awarded on a quarterly basis

following a review of nominations by the review commit-

tee, which consists of Mayor Medina, a staff member

from the Community and Economic Development

Department, and a staff member from the city’s Commu-

nications Division.

Eligibility requirements include a commercial

business operation located within Palm Bay city limits

and a valid Business Tax Receipt. Businesses can be

nominated on criteria including longevity, growth in

revenue or employees, innovation, community involve-

ment, and recognition. Anyone may submit a nomina-

tion.

For information on the Mayor’s Business Spotlight

nominations, visit www.palmbayflorida.org/bizspotlight,

call (321) 409–7187, or email econdev@pbfl.org.

Grounds maintenance firm Myers Landscape Supply is inaugural winner of Mayor’s Business Spotlight Program
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Richard’s Paint Manufacturing Co.
Continued from page 13

floor. The store will have a large color–selector palate too

because of the increased size of the store. We’re excited

about the expansion and having the ability to better serve

customers in that market.”

Goodwin said Richard’s Paint is positioned for growth

in 2022. “Brevard County is growing with new residents,

which is good for the housing market and the businesses

that cater to that sector. “People are moving here from

various states, including California and New York.”

According to the newly released “U–Haul Growth

Index,” the top three U.S. growth cities for 2021 were

Kissimmee–St. Cloud, Raleigh–Durham, N.C., and Palm

Bay–Melbourne.

Growth cities are calculated by the net gain of one–way

U–Haul trucks entering a city or market versus leaving

that city or market, in a calendar year.

Migration trends data is compiled from more than

2 million one–way U–Haul customer transactions that

occur annually. Neighboring cities in U–Haul markets are

often packaged together for migration trend purposes.

Other Florida cities to make the top 25 are: North Port;

Fort Myers–North Fort Myers; Clermont; Daytona Beach;

Port St. Lucie; Brandon–Riverview; and Ocala.

“It’s not only people who are moving to Florida, but also

businesses because they see better opportunities in the

state,” the report says.

In addition to its Merritt Island store, Richard’s Paint

has store locations in Rockledge, Viera, Melbourne, and

Palm Bay. Besides its own branded paint stores, the

company sells through outlets in Brevard County.

Richard’s Paint also sells through independently owned

and operated paint and decorating centers across the

nation. Its products can be found in paint and decorating

stores, hardware and lumber retailers, and other home–

improvement outlets.

The company produces some of the “world’s best

products, verified and proven in third–party independent

laboratory testing compared to other national and global

manufacturers.”

From custom formulations to small–batch manufactur-

ing, Richard’s Paint fills niches that larger paint compa-

nies often ignore, which has created opportunity for the

independent business.

Richard’s Paint serves customers in residential,

institutional, commercial, and industrial markets with

hundreds of products for virtually every surface that needs

to be decorated and protected.

If you are considering painting your home, do not wait

until there is chalking, peeling, and water intrusion,

professional painters say.

Flaking, bubbling, or cracking paint often signal dry rot,

wet rot, or mold caused by failed weatherproofing. Strong

sunlight, extreme humidity, storms, and ocean breezes can

contribute to damage.

Richard’s Paint 100 percent acrylic formula coatings are

highly durable, according to test and research studies.

Their weather–resistant finish resists fading, peeling,

mold, mildew, and algae growth in all climates.

The company is part of a laboratory–test group that is

supported by 25 to 30 coating manufacturers.

The design industry is always changing — new trends

emerge, and old trends are reinterpreted.

“1stDibs,” a leading marketplace for design, has

announced the results of its fifth annual “Interior Design

Trends Survey,” taken by more than 750 interior designers

from around the world.

The data from these expert insights indicate the trends

that are likely to unfold in 2022, including popular colors,

iconic vintage design pieces, and more.

In many ways, this year’s survey results suggest that

designers are going “green.” The color is slated to be

extremely popular in 2022.

Many paint brands declared shades of green as their

“Color of the Year” for 2022 and the designers of the

1stDibs survey seem to agree. Both dark greens, like

emerald, and lighter shades, like sage, were noted by

respondents to be popular this year.

In fact, emerald is the No. 1 color of choice for designers

at 24 percent of the vote.

In general, warmer earth tones like burnt orange and

tan continue to feature prominently in interiors and are

slated to remain popular, according to the survey.

Another haute hue to capture a top ranking is cobalt,

which is trending up and falls right behind the earth tones.

As the most popular blue this year, cobalt bested navy,

which had the most dramatic decline in responses out of all

the hues compared to last year, dropping 43 percent in

interest.

When asked what design trends will remain popular in

2022, almost all designers selected sustainable materials

(nearly universal at 97 percent) and plants (93 percent),

which both reflect a desire to remain in harmony with the

environment.

Top patterns and finishes for 2022 extend this ethos,

with organic motifs, bold and large–scale prints, and plant

patterns as the top three choices for designers.

“With our retail stores around the county, we are able

to work with customers helping them achieve the look they

want in their home,” said Goodwin, who was recruited in

June 2021 by Richard’s Paint.

He’s worked in the industry for nearly 40 years in

Florida with a range of businesses. “I started my career

working in a family business paint store of my own. And

today I’m working for a family run business, Richard’s

Paint, which is great.”

The company is now run by third–generation family

members, Eric Richard, president, and Edward “Eddie”

Richard Jr., vice president of operations.

“After having a long interview and conversation with

Eric Richard, I knew this was the company I wanted to

work for. Eric talked about the company and his vision,

and my role in that vision. I was excited. Richard’s Paint

has an incredible family history. And we continue to see

growth ahead for the company in 2022.”
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28 North Gastropub
Continued from page 1

“Aligot,” which is really cheesy potatoes. “So that is what

we called it. It’s 49 percent potatoes and 51 percent cheese

and butter, held together by sheer will and determination.

They were big sellers at 28 North. Recently, we revisited

that recipe because it was so popular with customers,” said

Hash.

The restaurant has an open industrial look with

soaring ceilings and a gigantic wall clock. 28 North

features an open kitchen, a rustic bar and lounge, and a

wraparound outdoor patio for dining.

The architect for the project was Dave Nagrodsky of

DNA Architects Inc. in Melbourne.

“My wife (Robin) had a lot of influence in the design,”

said Conneen. “She really wanted it to look unassuming —

to have people come into the pub and feel comfortable and

warm and a little elevated, then be wowed by the food and

the service and the drinks.”

Adrienne Chandler of AC Design Concepts LLC was

the project’s interior designer. “She was awesome,” said

Conneen. “Adrienne worked with Dave (Nagrodsky) and

Robin (Conneen) in many different ways, including helping

source a lot of the materials for the project. And it all came

together. We love it. We sourced the big communal table,

which features gears and metal, from area firm RSD

Industrial. They are a custom metal fabrication company.”

While the construction was underway on 28 North,

Conneen and Hash continued to plan and prepare menus,

and took other steps in anticipation of opening a new

restaurant that had an unfamiliar word attached to it —

“Gastropub.” Even the phrase 28 North had to be ex-

plained.

“The name 28 North came from Brevard County’s

latitude,” said Conneen. “We sit on the latitude line of

28 North. We kind of rolled that into the slogan ‘Local

Latitude, Local Attitude’ because it rolls off the tongue

easily and we support local businesses as much as we can.

We source our products from area businesses such as

Clayton’s Crab Company, Standard Collective, Springer

Farms, and Intracoastal Brewing Co., among others.”

28 North is a made–from–scratch restaurant with a

chef–curated menu of elevated pub–style food. It features a

full bar with innovative craft cocktails, as well as a rotating

selection of locally and nationally brewed beers.

Gastropubs continue to rise in popularity. Their

creativity, trend–focused execution, and welcoming

atmosphere make them a perfect venue for guests of all

ages and backgrounds. The growth of gastropubs mirrors

the rise of interest in craft breweries.

The birth of the gastropub took place more than 30

years ago. In 1991, restaurateurs Michael Belben and

David Eyre took over the lease of a London pub called The

Eagle. As described on their website, Belben and Eyre

“added a decent selection of wine and a few rums to the

draught beer and lager that was already on offer” and

extended the kitchen’s space and offerings. The often–

rotating menu, always scrawled on a backboard, includes

chowders, grilled meats and whole fish, sandwiches, and

composed dishes with an Italian or Mediterranean bent.

The Eagle, still in business today, is widely credited as the

first gastropub and maintains that claim with their

cookbook titled “The Eagle Cookbook: Recipes from the

Original Gastropub.”

Consumers, it seems, are looking for a different kind of

dining experience with menus that go beyond the norm for

the industry, and gastropubs are standing out in markets.

“When a customer asks for ketchup at 28 North, they

are not going to see a red plastic bottle of Heinz placed on

their table,” said Conneen. “They are going to get a made–

from–scratch Chef Kyle bravas sauce. Not only is it made

from scratch, but it is also made from tomatoes that are

picked during the season from a local farm.”

“We get a lot of our tomatoes throughout the year from

a farm in Sebastian called Pure Produce,” said Hash. “It’s a

family owned and operated hydroponic farm that has been

in business for decades.”

Pure Produce is marking its 40th year in 2022. Chuck

and Maria Gomez, a husband–and–wife business team,

started Pure Produce. They had a “great interest in clean,

fresh local food production.” Currently, their oldest son

Alex operates the business and does all the growing.

“We try to stay locally sourced as much as possible,”

said Hash, a veteran chef and graduate of Keiser

University’s Center for Culinary Arts.

The 28 North menu changes every three months, in

step with the seasons. “We conduct staff training with each

new menu,” said Hash. “My goal is to make each menu

better than the last one. It’s exciting to write menus and

introduce new dishes. I can write menus until the cows

come home.”

Some of the current main courses at 28 North include

Bistro Filet, Dry–Aged Meatloaf, Pan–Seared King

Trumpets, Scallops and Grits, and a Cast Iron Fish entrée

prepared in a cast–iron skillet.

“We even have an Octopus hotdog on the menu,” said

Hash. “It’s an actual octopus tentacle hanging out of a

hotdog bun. And it’s tasty. We also have ‘Mac and Cheese

Monday.’ We prepare a different Mac and Cheese dish

from scratch each time.”

To start the new year at 28 North, Hash prepared pork

chops and collard greens. “My family is not from the south,

but for whatever reason my mother’s favorite meal on New

Year’s Day was pork chops and greens. Pork chops

represent ‘prosperity’ and greens represent ‘money.’ My

mother was always looking to win the lottery. So, at

28 North we combined those two dishes. We cooked collard

greens for about three hours and served them with pork

tenderloins. The meal was well received by customers.”

28 North began serving Cornbread and Crawfish in late

November and it quickly became a popular offering. “It’s a

simple combination of flavors, but we really put a lot of

effort into making sure that is has a million–dollar taste,”

said Hash.

He was an engineering student at the University of

Pittsburgh when he decided to make a career change and

embrace the culinary arts. “I packed up and moved back to

Florida,” said Hash, whose father was a longtime educator

at Eau Gallie High School. “I enrolled in Keiser

University’s culinary program. That program was a great

fit for me. Because of the small class size, we had a lot of

one–on–one time with the teachers in the culinary

program. And during that time at Keiser, I was able to

foster some great relationships in this business.”

“Keiser University is our great source for new hires,

interns, and talented chef prospects,” added Conneen.

Not long after opening, 28 North was named one of the

up–and–coming “Best New Restaurants” in the Golden

Spoon awards by “Florida Trend” magazine. For more than

50 years, Florida Trend has provided readers with a guide

to the state’s finest restaurants.

“We came out of the gate and did some amazing

things,” said Conneen about the launch of 28 North. “Chef

Kyle has won a number of awards at 28 North. We’re

proud of him and his team.”

In 2021, Hash was celebrated as one of nine of the

country’s most innovative chefs and foodservice profession-

als by the United Fresh Produce Excellence in Foodservice

award program. That program is sponsored by FreshEdge.

The awards were announced during the Produce Market-

ing Association’s Foodservice Conference & Expo

July 21–22 in Monterey, Calif.

United Fresh Produce Excellence in Foodservice award

program was created to showcase chefs and their compa-

nies for their creativity in the workplace, highlighting fresh

produce in their menus, and experimenting with new

flavors to give customers an innovative dining experience.

The 2021 recipients were selected from nominations

submitted by produce companies and foodservice opera-

tions.

To choose winners, United Fresh Produce coordinated

reviews of each nominee and judged them on their menus’

integration of fresh produce, use of food–safety protocols,

and proper produce storage and handling. Hash won his

award in the “Fine Dining Restaurant” category.

In 2019, Hash also took top honors at the Gordon Foods

Show VIP Reception at the Hyatt Regency in Orlando by

cooking his way to the top and winning the Chef competi-

tion. The $5,000 prize was donated to the Children’s

Hunger Project in Hash’s name.

“The Children’s Hunger Project, a local charity, does a

lot of great work in the community. We help pack lunches

for them almost every week,” said Hash.

28 North is gearing up to host a number of events in the

first quarter of the year.

The first one on tap — “28 Speakeasy” — is set for

Tuesday, Feb. 1. This exclusive, reservation–only “Roaring

Twenties”–themed event will be from 5–9 p.m. There will

be limited seating and attendees will be issued a password

to get into 28 North that evening.

“Patrons will enter the restaurant through the back

door,” said Conneen. “The front door will be locked for 28

Speakeasy. There will be a Roaring Twenties Prohibition–

era bar menu and a Calvin Coolidge–inspired food menu.”

Speakeasy bars came into prominence in the United

States during the Prohibition era (1920–1933, longer in

some states). Coolidge, serving from 1923 to 1929, was the

30th president of the United States.

He liked to dine at the Waldorf–Astoria in New York

City. A dinner was held for Coolidge at the famous hotel in

February 1924. “I wrote a menu for 28 Speakeasy that was

based on the Waldorf–Astoria menu when President

Coolidge dined there in February 1924,” said Hash.

That original menu featured such items as Breast of

Chicken a la Rose, Potatoes a la Hollandaise, Asparagus

Tis au Gratin, Waldorf Salad, Canape of Anchovies,

Venetian Ice Cream. This is from the “Waldorf–Astoria

Cookbook” by Ted James and Rosalind Cole, which was

published in 1981.

The 28 Speakeasy event will include dancing. “Lance

and Elena Sexton of Sundance Ballroom will be teaching

swing dance. All of the tables will be removed from the

middle of the dining room. The 28 Speakeasy team will be

dressed in Roaring Twenties attire. There will be music,

dancing, food, and beverages all themed around this fun

Speakeasy party,” said Conneen.

The Sextons are professional dance instructors. Both

are registered with the National Dance Council of

America.

Tickets are sold at https://www.eventbrite.com/e/28–

north–speakeasy–tickets–239735484287.

“This is the first of several super–exciting events we

have planned for 28 North in the next couple of months,”

he said. Visit the website for dates and details.

The 28 Speakeasy is also planned for the first Tuesday

in March and April. These events are designed to help

introduce more people to 28 North.

Conneen said he is upbeat about growth prospects for

his two restaurants in 2022.

“I am an entrepreneur. So, I am the ultimate optimist.

In the hospitality industry people have overcome adversity,

one challenge after another because of the pandemic. We

are versatile, flexible, and creative. That pretty much

capsules the hospitality industry.”
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